Finance and Resources Committee – 17 November 2008
September 2008 Management Accounts
Executive summary and recommendations
Introduction

Decision
The Council/Committee is requested to note the document. No decision is
required.

Background information
Nil

Resource implications
Nil
Financial implications
Nil
Appendices
Consolidated Management Accounts for the 6 months ended 30 September
2008.
Variance Commentary
Summary of Management accounts for the 6 months ended 30 September 2008
Date of paper
5 November 2008

HEALTH PROFESSIONS COUNCIL
CONSOLIDATED MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS
FOR THE 6 MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2008
VARIANCE COMMENTARY
INTRODUCTION
These accounts were compared to budget version 7, which was agreed by the
Council on 27th March 2008. The format of the management accounts is the same
as the last financial year.
DETAILED SUMMARY
At the end of the financial year, we budgeted an operating surplus, after unrealised
gains, of £245,872 compared to 2008’s budgeted surplus of £234,736. The actual
result for year to date was a surplus of £610,229 after unrealised gains; a favourable
variance of £525,470.
Income totalled £6,620,237 with overheads at £6,118,629 thus giving the operating
surplus before investments of £501,608.
INCOME
Registration income was £181,466 below budget. Of this, the renewal fee was
£357,132 below budget. The main reason for the renewal fee unfavourable variance
was that at the beginning of the current year we budgeted registrant numbers of
180,160 compared to an actual of 178,715, a difference of 1445 registrants. Also,
£83K of income relating to the Dietitians renewal fee was recognised in the prior
financial year due to an error in the income model. To elaborate, income had been
recognised a month early in 2007/08 and therefore 3 months Dietitians renewal fee
income relating to 2008/09 was recognised in the previous financial year. The income
is reconciled to NetRegulate on a monthly basis, in accordance with the Audit
Findings Report. The £83K is a permanent difference and will remain unchanged for
the rest of the year.
There was an £87K unfavourable variance relating to international scrutiny fee
income. This is likely to remain a permanent difference. We budgeted for 2,057
applications to be received this year where as the actual number received is to be
around 1,610.
Year to date investment income was £25K above budget. There is also an
unfavourable variance of £4K relating to the unrealised gain or loss on investment
value.
DEPARTMENTS
Total Departmental expenditure was £6,118,628 which was £682,835 below budget.
The main under spends were in: Information Technology, Fitness to Practise,
Facilities, Communications and the Registration departments.
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OVERHEADS
Below is an explanation of some of the main favourable and unfavourable variances:
Payroll costs
Payroll costs show a favourable variance of £127K. Basic Pay shows a favourable
variance of £61K and national insurance shows a favourable variance of £47K. This
is due to some budgeted positions being vacant during the period due to staff leaving
or positions not being appointed in the prior year. For example, in the Registrations,
Secretariat, Communications and Fitness to Practise departments. There is a
favourable difference in the Education department’s basic pay due to the delay of
recruiting 3 new positions until the next financial year. This is due to the delay in the
onboarding of the Practitioner Psychologists and at the year end will be a permanent
difference of £28K. The under spend in Temporary staff of £32K is mainly due to the
Director of Operations now appointed as a permanent member of staff.
Staff travelling and subsistence
This shows an unfavourable variance (year to date £16K). This is mainly due to
under budgeting overseas travel by the chief executive and director of operations and
conferences attended by the chief executive.
Council and committee expenses
This shows a favourable variance (year to date £41K). There is an under spend of
£25K in council and committee fees and £18K in travelling and subsistence. This is
due to lower meeting attendance than expected and is approxmentately a £7K
permanent difference. The remaining under spend is a timing difference which will
reverse in the future months.
Property services
This shows a favourable variance of £69K. Of this, £26K relates to business rates
following the recent re-rating of HPC premises by the valuation office on behalf of
Lambeth Council. There is also a favourable variance of £35K in Electricity. This is
due to a refund received of £35K from the electricity company in respect to
overpayments made in the previous financial year.
Office services
This shows an unfavourable variance of £6K, mainly due to variances in office
equipment <£1,000 of £12K, other office services of £6K and Room hire of £9K. The
over spend in other office services and office equipment <£1,000 are due to the delay
in completing the 22-26 Stannary Street project and the purchase of equipment for
the new building. The overspend in room hire of £9K is due to storage costs not
budgeted for and is a permanent difference. The under spend of £26K in printing
and stationery is a timing difference and will reverse in future months.
Computer Services
This shows a favourable variance of £5K. Of this £15K relates to unfavourable
variance in other computer services. These are costs relating to the cabling for 22-26
Stannary Street, which were budgeted in the previous financial year. This is offset
against a favourable variance of £16K in managed web/internet services which is due
to a timing difference and will reverse in future months. The depreciation overspend
of £22K is a budget calculation error and is a permanent difference.
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Communications
This shows a favourable variance of £63K. The residual budget of £18K in Annual
reports will not be spent this year and therefore will be a permanent difference. The
under spend of £32K in Brochures is due to a timing difference and will reverse in
future months.
Partners
The year to date accounts showed a favourable variance of £122K. The favourable
variance in assessors fees of £61K is due to less applications being received and is a
permanent difference There is an under spend of £20K in partner recruitment due to
a budget estimation error and therefore is permenant difference. The under spend of
£19K in partners training is a timing difference and will reverse in future months.
Legal – Transcript Writers
The year to date accounts show a favourable variance of £86K This is due to
hearings being shorter than budgeted for and therefore their time required in
hearings is shorter.
PROJECTS
There is a favourable operating expense variance of £33K relating to major projects.
Of the total, £41K relates to the Independent Safeguarding Authority project which
has been delayed into the next financial year. There is a £11K favourable variance
which relates to the Fees Rise 2009 project. There is also an unfavourable variance
of £26K which has been spent in respect to legal advice for the on-boarding of the
Practitioner Psychologists and Hearing Aid Dispensers (timing difference).
Note that funding of £74K from the Department of Health, for the Practitioner
Psychologists project has been received in June 2008 and is shown within the
general funds on the balance sheet.
There has been capital expenditure of £157K in relation to NetRegulate Access
Rights, Online Renewals, FTP statuses, Equality and Diversity and the new Finance
System Upgrade projects. The over spend of £9K on the NetRegulate Access Rights
project was due to a delay in the scheduling of the Application Server project. To
elaborate, the entire budget for the NetRegulate Access Rights project was approved
in the previous financial year. The remaining overspends are due to timing
differences.
£242K has been spent this year in relation to the 22-26 Stannary Street project
phase 1, which was delayed from the previous financial year. The total spend on this
project is £1,461K against a budget of £1,639K. The remaining budget is due to be
spent in this financial year. There was an over spend of £14K in relation to the CCTV,
due to the delay in the building project and the budget being allocated in the prior
financial year.
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BALANCE SHEET
The main movements in the balance sheet since the beginning of the year were a
decrease in Creditors and an increase in deferred income. The net impact of these
movements was an increase in the cash balance of £778K.
Working capital was £4,160K showing HPC continues to be in a stable financial
position. The Net Assets were £2,109K including the Accumulated Fund of £1,688K
and the Revaluation Reserve of £421K. The Accumulated Fund comprised £1,003K
at the beginning of the financial year plus the net deficit for the year to date plus the
funding from the Department of Health.
CASH FLOW
The Cash Flow statement indicates a net increase in cash of £778K from 1 April
2008 to the end of September 2008. This is mainly due to the decrease in creditors
and increase in deferred income during the period and the additional costs spent this
year in relation to the 22-26 Stannary Street project. The project costs were
budgeted for in the previous financial year.
The net increase or decrease in cash when compared to the accounting surplus or
deficit can be significantly different. To arrive at the cash movement, non cash items
such as depreciation are removed and balance sheet movements taken into
consideration.
CONCLUSION
Overall, at the end of the period to 30 September 2008 we had an operating surplus
of £502K against a budgeted deficit of £2K. HPC continues to be in a stable financial
position.
Charlotte Milner
Financial Controller
November 2008
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